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hands already build

and play with our

Metol Building sets

The setfor the smali master builder
In shiny coloured illustrated carfons fhere ore niceiy
packed countless nickelled building parts, ond the red
Iacquered littie wheels with rubber tyres.

A really cistounding outfit for a very reasonable price.

There are also instruction model charts to enable the
littie builder to build according fo these charts or
else use his own initiative.

PITT 1 80 ports
7 “ x 5 “ (64 ozs.)

PITT 2 160 paris
10”,c7”x314”(14 ozs.)

PITT 2a spare parts
with 106 pcs.

10 “ x 7”x34”(13ozs.)

PITT 3 263 parts
l4’”x10”x’ ,“(28 4ozs.)

Aviation always

delights the Youth!
The aeroplane constructing set

DUX 50
enables the mounhing of 4

‘i different types without any
difficulties.

size of box: 10’ “ x 10’ “ x 1’
weight: 14 ozs.

As supplement fo the above
cIockwork-motorUX 51

size of box 5

Holidays
Playtime

Seaside

Wherever the D U X MOTO R B OAT appears, there Is thrilling
adventure. it has a strong ciockwork motor whlch enables the boat to
either sali a straight caurse or cruise araund. It is unsinkable. The motor
boat Is 15 “ iong.

Measurements of carton: l4t/ “ x 3’4 “ x 4’
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WASHING MACHINE
with turning handle
Measjrernents8’;?’x7’4”x9” Weight354ozs.

with water motor
Meas. 10’1” x IO’.,” x 10’,” Weight 63’’ ozs.

The latter one con be affixed through
a hose on to the water tap, and
fhen works automatically through
pressure on furning on the wafer. The
washing machine can even be used
for ,,smalls” by the busy housewife.

Together wifh both designs
miniature woshing poles and
clasps are supplied.

The Car Building Set

1LI

After littie building time fhere are three different
quick running, highly Iacquered Auto car types
for straight roads or turning right or Ieft.

A really attractive set, an interesting sport and
a piece of handywork for oli boys.

Meosurements: 141/2 “ X 11 “ x Pii
Weight: 261/2 OZ5.

On the green
In the playing fields

On every free space
There ore numerous boys and 9irls enjoying thensselves with the crazy Ioop
the ioop of the

DUX AERO 210 GLIDER
The presentation set wrapped carefuliy in cellophane highly pleases both
buyer ond the recipient.

Measurements, 61,
“ x 6,’, “ x 1

Weight: 2’, ozs. Weight: 23’ ozs.
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Presentation Box with already irstalled screen,
DUX Transformer (for 220 or 110 volts A. C.
Kinclly inform what tension), 6 assorted films
ond spore bulb Is also obtainable
Measureinents of box: 101/2 x 101 “x 4” Wehh 34’,, ozs.

D U X CINE Model 40, a littie wonder
Cine with the highest grade of perfection.
Measurements of box: 5’,” x 3’J,” x 4” Weight: 141 ozs.

also DUX-fìlms (black and white)
DUX-colour films (a novelty) show characters
and scenes from fairy foles and weB known
children’s reading matter. A constcintly
pleosing source of enloyment for young
and old.

Unique and versatile
ore the posLilit(es of construction

with the Build ing Sets. UNIVERSAI
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WIth this welI thought ouset li Is possible for every

youngster with imogination ond creative ability to solve

difficult problems in modem technique and architecture.

The characteristic flat squame building principle of

our times is mode effective by gaily coloured building
parts.

Technical details and nteresting singie projects do
not hinder the young inventor in any way, and leave
the widest scope for the little engineer.
DUX-Universal, a teacher and frierid ofyouth everywhere

DUX-Universol 101 2l4parts,Meo-
surementsl4’ .,“xll’ 1”xV “(31’ ,ozs.)

DUX-Universal 102 336 parts,Mea
surements 17” xli “ x 1’, “(47’ ozs.)

DUX-Universal 103 525 parts,Mea
surements 20’ ,“ x 14’ 1” xl’/4” (85 ozs.)

DUX-Universal 104 862 parts,Mea
surement, 24” x 17’, “xl’ “(131’ ozs.)

DUX 70 Gears, ll8parts,Meo.
surements 12’ ,“ x 8’!” x i’/,” (41’., ozs.)
Motor Building set, crones, cog wheeI

DUX Clockwork Motor Nr. 52

DUX Clockwork Motor Nr. 53
(Average and speedy revotutons, back
ward and forword action)

Singie parts of Nos. 11—21
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